California Virtual Campus (CVC)
A California Community College that has completed the necessary technical steps to enable their students to instantly enroll in courses at a Teaching College via the CVC Exchange.

A California Community College that has completed the technical steps allowing students from a Home Colleges to instantly enroll in courses via automated cross-enrollment.
CVC Exchange: Enrollment Pathways

Automated Cross-Enrollment Pathway into fully integrated Teaching Colleges

CCC Apply Pathway into a non-Teaching College
Student Cross Enrollment

CVC Exchange: The Student Journey

1. Search Online Courses, View Course Section + Details, Live Seat Count
2. Add a Class
3. Login with CCC-ID and Consent to Registration Policy
4. Update Pre-Populated Student Information
5. Pay Fees Use/Request Financial Aid
6. Log Out
7. Enjoy Your Online Course
Cross Enrollment Student Eligibility

Students...

- Must be enrolled at a Home College
- Consent to share data with the Teaching College
- Must have an in-state address
- Must have a 2.0+ or no established GPA
- Are allowed up to 2 Exchange courses per term
- Can enroll during Teaching College’s open reg
Course Finder Overview

- Open to all current and potential CCC students
- Only online courses
- Course and transferability data sourced from assist.org
- Can filter by available seats
- Can search for courses filtered by transfer, IGETC, CSU GE or keyword
Benefits to Students

• Courses available from all of California’s Community Colleges
• Find and instantly enroll in courses using a single search
• Expedited degree completion
• Cost is a flat-fee of $46 / unit
• Combined Federal Aid for eligible students
• Provides ALL students equitable access to online courses and program pathways
• Counselors can use the Exchange as a valuable education planning tool when working with students
DSPS & The Exchange

- **HC provides the on-the-ground services for classes taken on campus**
- **HC provides academic accommodation for HC classes**
- **TC provides academic accommodation for TC classes**
- **Each college may count students based on services provided**
Access to Services

- Student’s DSPS status at the HC is not automatically shared with TC
- To receive services from the Teaching College Exchange students must initiate the request using the TC’s established “request for DSPS services” process
Is there a common release of information form to give consent for DSPS programs at each college to communicate & share information?

- No. Before a student can cross enroll at a Teaching College they must consent to have their student enrollment data shared with the Teaching College. However, this does not include a common release of information form for DSPS programs. At this time, both the Home College and Teaching College complete their own respective intake processes for DSPS Exchange students.
Who notifies the Teaching College course instructors regarding any necessary classroom accommodations?

- The Teaching College DSPS Office is responsible for notifying its instructors when it has approved an Exchange student for classroom accommodations.
What about...?

How is priority registration at the Teaching College handled for DSPS students?

• Students wanting to cross-enroll through the Exchange are only allowed to register for classes at a Teaching College during the Teaching College’s open enrollment period.
Webinar Schedule

CVC Exchange for DSPS Professionals
2/26 1-2pm (Office Hour: 3/3 11am-12pm)

Got Questions?
Email: support@cvc.edu

Training & Other Resources: https://cvc.edu/exchange/studentservices

CVC Events Calendar: https://cvc.edu/events